GOVERNMENT OF KERALA
Abstract
Forests - Silvicultural work – Definition of timber work further orders issued.
Agriculture & Rural Development Department
(Agriculture Forest)
G.O.Ms.No.319/67/Agri
Dated 22.8.1967.
Read again: - G.O.Ms.No.698 Agri. dated 4.7.1953
Read also
Letter No.63.3633/66 dated 19/11/1966 from
The Chief Conservator of Forests.
ORDER
Under item No.16 of the Annexure to the G. O. read above, Silvicultural works for
departmental execution have soon defined as follows:
“ All Silvicultural works such as sowing, planting, weeding, marking, nursery, seed
collection, collection of museum specimens, thinning in plantations, collect of
poles, conversion of poles, survey and demarcation of boundary clearance, works
connected with elephant capturing operations etc.”
2.
The chief Conservator of Forests has reported the collection of poles and
conversion of poles include the several items of works such as folling, cutting the
branches and dressing etc. and the process will be complete only who the poles are
dragged to the road side, and transported to dumping site and stacked properly and taken
to stock, the poles felled will be lying scattered all over the plantation and it is never
advisable to allow any outsider to enter the area. As such, the chief Conservator of
Forests has requested approval of Government for the work of dragging and transporting
the poles and stacking them on the near by dumping site or roadside, (which is now being
carries out departmentally), as forming part of the work of collection of poles, conversion
of poles etc. He has requested for this clarification since doubt was raised by some of the
officers as to whether the work of dragging transporting and stacking poles can also be
treated as part of collection and conversion poles.
3.
The proposal of the Chief Conservator of Forests is accepted in the
circumstances.
4.
The following will be added to the existing definition under item 16 of the
Annexure to the G.O. mentioned above.
“Collection of poles, and conversion of poles will include the work of dragging and
transporting the poles and stacking them on the nearby dumping site or roadside”.
(By order of the Governor)
T.R.SUKUMARAN NAIR,
JOINT SECRETARY
Endt on C3 – 36331/67 (D. Dis.) dated 30/8/1964.
Copy communicated to all C .Fs, ACFs, F.U.O., S.RO, F.V.O, for information and
necessary to action. Copy to all Supdts, F.A., and ACCF. ACF. G1, C1, C2, C4, C5 &
C6. Copy to stock file.
Chief Conservators
Office, Trivandrum
for Chief Conservator of Forests.

